Species distribution and clinical features of infection and colonisation with non-tuberculous mycobacteria in a tertiary care centre, central Germany, 2006-2016.
NTM are ubiquitous bacteria that can cause colonisation and infection in immunocompetent and compromised hosts. The aim of this study was to elucidate the epidemiology of infection or colonisation with NTM for the metropolitan region of Frankfurt, Germany. All patients from whom NTM were isolated within the period from 2006 to 2016 were included in this retrospective analysis. Patient data were retrieved using the local patient data management system. Different groups were formed according to clinical manifestations, underlying diseases and mycobacterial species. They were compared in regard to mortality, duration of infection/colonisation and their geographical origins. A total of 297 patients with a median of 28 new patients each year were included. Most patients suffered from lung infection or colonisation (72.7%, n = 216), followed by disseminated mycobacteriosis (12.5%, n = 37). The majority were HIV-positive, suffering from malignoma or cystic fibrosis (29.3%, n = 87, 16.2%, n = 48, and 13.8%, n = 41, respectively). 17.2% of patients showed no predisposing condition (n = 51). Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC) species were most frequently isolated (40.7%, n = 121). Infection/colonisation was longest in CF patients (median of 1094 days). The mortality was highest in malignoma patients (52.4%), while CF patients had the lowest overall mortality rate (5.3%). But mortality analysis showed non-significant results within different mycobacterial species and clinical manifestations. NTM remain rare but underestimated pathogens in lung and disseminated disease. MAC were the species most frequently isolated. Depending on species and underlying predispositions, the duration of infection/colonisation can be unexpectedly long.